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Official Friends First Australian Adventure Sweepstakes Rules
CONSUMER DISCLOSURE: NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND IS NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN THIS SWEEPSTAKES. 
Sweepstakes is open only to WorldMark, The Club owners who submit qualified referral names and are U.S. residents in the states of Alaska, California, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Mis-
souri, Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, Utah or Washington; or residents of the Canadian province of British Columbia. You will receive one entry for each qualified referral 
submitted to Trendwest® between October 1, 2006 at midnight PT and December 31, 2006 at midnight PT. Qualified referrals must be 18 years of age or older with a combined annual 
income of $35,000 U.S. or $60,000 Canadian. You may send in additional referrals and receive additional entries by writing to Attn: Friends First Sweepstakes, 9805 Willows Rd NE, 
Redmond, WA 98052. If you wish to enter the sweepstakes but do not wish to provide referrals, you may do so by mailing a 3”x5” card with your name, address, and phone number 
to Attn: Friends First Sweepstakes, 9805 Willows Road NE, Redmond, WA 98052. Referrals must be received by December 31, 2006 at midnight PT to be entered into drawing. Prize 
is guaranteed to be given away by random “electronic” drawing. Drawing to be conducted by the Major Prize Coordinator and will be held on January 19, 2007 at Trendwest Resorts’ 
Redmond, WA, corporate headquarters. GRAND PRIZE: One winner will receive a vacation for two adults for an 8-day/7-night Australian Adventure and $1,000 (U.S. funds) in spend-
ing money. The winner and one friend will receive roundtrip coach airfare to Sydney, Australia. Included in this package are 7 nights’ accommodation for two adults in a 4-star (or 
higher) hotel, Sydney Harbour Sunset Cruise, “Starry Nights” Sydney Opera House Special Event package, and a guided tour of the Blue Mountains.  The “Starry Nights” Sydney Opera 
House Special Event package includes a guided tour of the Sydney Opera House, pre-theater dinner, and two Sydney Opera House theater tickets.  Total estimated retail value $9,500 
(U.S. funds). Air travel, Sydney Harbour Sunset Cruise, Starry Nights Sydney Opera House Special Event package, and Blue Mountain guided tour are subject to availability and must 
be booked through Trendwest Travel at 1-800-953-5511. Hours of arrival and departure and special programs are subject to change without prior notice. All ticketing is final. Private 
transfers between the Sydney airport and hotel, and transportation to the Blue Mountains guided tour, is included. Transportation to and from airports of departure, applicable 
departure taxes, gratuities, other incidental expenses, and taxes not covered in this disclosure are the responsibility of the prize winner. Transportation to the Sydney Harbour Sunset 
Cruise and “Starry Nights” Sydney Opera House Special Event package is not included and is the sole responsibility of the prize winner. It is the responsibility of the winner and the 
winner’s guest to provide proper travel identification including but not limited to a birth certificate, government issued photo ID, travel visas, and passport. Blackout periods may ap-
ply. Vacation must be taken within one year of prize acceptance.  Winner or guest must be 21 years of age or older to accept travel option. Winner may also choose $5,000 (U.S. funds) 
in cash instead of the Australian Adventure trip. Prize is non-transferable. Odds of winning depend on number of eligible entries received. Official notice to winner by certified mail, 
return receipt requested. Prize must be claimed within 45 days of notification. Winner must agree to the use of pictures, name and/or statements for future promotional purposes 
without further payment or consideration, unless prohibited by law. Sponsor(s) is not responsible for any loss, damage, or injury of any kind resulting from acceptance of this prize or 
participation in this promotion. Trendwest Resorts and Fairfield Resorts employees and/or associates are not eligible to claim prize. A list of prize winners may be obtained by sending 
a self-addressed stamped envelope to Winners List, c/o TRI, PO Box 97054, Redmond, WA 98073-9754. Sponsor: Trendwest Resorts, Inc., 9805 Willows Rd NE, Redmond, WA 98052.

Win a 7-Night Trip to 
Sydney, Australia!
Refer your friends and family to Trendwest 
Resorts and enter for a chance to win this 
Australian Adventure Sweepstakes. For each 
qualified referral you provide, you will receive 
an entry in our drawing for a fantastic 7-night 
trip to Sydney, Australia!

If you win, you will receive:

• Roundtrip airfare for two adults to 
Sydney, Australia

• Seven-nights’ accommodation at a 4-star or higher hotel
• “Starry Nights” Sydney Opera House Special Event package: Guided tour of the 

Sydney Opera House, two opera house theater tickets, and pre-show dinner for two
• Guided tour of the beautiful Blue Mountains
• Sydney Harbour Sunset Cruise
• $1,000 (USD) in spending money
• Retail Value: $9,500!

Call 1-877-77-FRIEND (1-877-773-7436) 
or send your referrals via e-mail to 
friendsfirst@worldmarktheclub.com

Hurry! 
Sweepstakes ends 
December 31, 2006.

See official rules below. 
Odds of winning depend 
on number of eligible 
entries received.
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ON OUR COVER: The bliss of cruising: relax-
ation, adventure, and only unpacking once. 
Photograph by Simon Dearden/CORBIS.
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A Broader View  

Welcome to our cruise issue! In this month’s feature section 
we tour the high seas, complete with exotic ports of call, unfor-
gettable characters, delightful reunions, and unexpected adven-

tures. Turn to page 12 and allow our editor in chief, Jan Pollard, to regale you 
with her account of a girlfriend getaway on the Caribbean. For the Footloose 
perspective start on page 20, where WorldMark event planner and tour host 
Emma Croston documents her escapade on the Mediterranean with 46 owners 
on an Adventure Club excursion.

As I was perusing our features, I asked myself: Why do we cruise? What 
draws us to pack ourselves onto a gargantuan tub toy with thousands of strang-
ers and float to faraway lands? We joke about shipboard romances and nonstop 
eating, but that’s not why we voyage. We go for the broader view: to expand 
our little window into the world into something grander, more informed, and 
maybe even inspired. Cruising gives us a buffet-style opportunity to sample 
other cultures. And hopefully, one exposure to a wider view of the world leaves 
us wanting more for the rest of our lives.

Trendwest has always tried to take on the 
broader view, and early next year this philosophy 
will be further exemplified when WorldMark by 
Trendwest becomes WorldMark by Wyndham. 
Here’s what Senior Vice President of Trendwest 
Management and WorldMark Operations, Dave 
Herrick, has to say about this significant change:

“For those of us who have been associated with the Trendwest name for many 
years, this change feels like saying goodbye to an old friend. It tugs at the heart 
a bit. But our new name reinforces our identity and commitment to World-
Mark. The name WorldMark by Wyndham not only embodies the best of the 
past, but emphasizes the opportunities that lie ahead. Under the Wyndham 
brand we will enjoy a new wave of fresh ideas, and endless potential.

“The new name also provides us with a great new story to tell: The renowned 
quality and service of WorldMark is now backed by the respected Wyndham 
brand. WorldMark—with more than 240,000 owners and a 95% owner satis-
faction rate—means great vacation destinations, and a service model that is sec-
ond to none. Wyndham Worldwide—offering upscale hotel and resort accom-
modations around the world—has maintained a high-quality brand that has 
resulted in tremendous customer loyalty. The name WorldMark by Wyndham 
immediately establishes credibility and name recognition for our extraordinary 
vacation ownership product.”

New name, new prospects, new horizons. Sail on!
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Inventory Specials: Wonderful Winter Getaways

Head to the Sun, or 
Embrace the Snow
Whether the weather makes you want to run to the sun or cavort in the cold, you can 

satisfy your longings with an Inventory Specials vacation. Instead of sitting empty, selected 
unreserved WorldMark units can be booked for just 4.2 cents per credit, up to 60 days in advance. 
Low cost, longer booking window, and wide range of destinations—it all adds up to a terrific, super-
cheap chance to get away every month.

How inexpensive is it? Say you’ve been imagining a dream escape to Fiji. With Monday through 
Thursday nights in a one-bedroom unit in Red Season at 1,250 credits each, this ultimate holiday 
can cost as little as $52.50 a night! (1,250 x .042 = $52.50.)

HERE ARE YOUR 
DECEMBER AND 
JANUARY SPECIALS:

December—Midweek 
and Limited Weekends
Angels Camp, CA
Bison Ranch, AZ
Branson, MO
Clear Lake, CA
Estes Park, CO
Galena, IL
Grand Lake, OK
Lake of the Ozarks, MO
Ocean Walk (Daytona), FL
Pinetop, AZ
Rancho Vistoso, AZ
Running Y, OR

December—
Midweek Only
Reno, NV
Surfside, WA
Wolf Creek, UT

December—Exotic
Denarau Island, Fiji

January 2007—
Midweek and 
Limited Weekends
Angels Camp, CA
Birch Bay, WA
Bison Ranch, AZ
Branson, MO
Clear Lake, CA
Estes Park, CO
Galena, IL
Grand Lake, OK
Lake of the Ozarks, MO
Pinetop, AZ
Running Y, OR
Victoria, BC
Windsor, CA

January 2007—
Midweek Only
Arrow Point, ID
Bass Lake, CA
Lake Chelan, WA
Las Vegas, NV
Las Vegas on 
  Spencer St., NV
Ocean Walk (Daytona) FL
Reno, NV
Seaside, OR
Solvang, CA
Surfside, WA
Wolf Creek, UT

January 2007—Exotic
Denarau Island, Fiji

D
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N

S
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Denarau Island, Fiji

You can find a resort’s credit values 
in your Daily Vacation Credit Values booklet or 

through the Resort Gallery on the WorldMark Web site at www.worldmarktheclub.
com. The resort gallery link is on the home page, left column. Simply multiply the 
resort’s credit values by .042 to find out its midweek and weekend rates.

WHAT’S THE COST?

To make reservations and for more informa-
tion, call the Vacation Planning Center at 

1-800-457-0103. Availability changes constantly! Keep abreast of the latest 
Inventory Specials in this monthly magazine (excluding January) or go to 
www.worldmarktheclub.com.

HOW TO BOOK

INVENTORY

SPECIALS

Exclusions are 
December 22–25, 

29–31, and 
January 1, 12–15. 
These may vary at 

certain resorts; 
check with 

your vacation 
planning counselor.

❯❯
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From june through september of this year, the 
WorldMark Board of Directors gathered twice for 
their regular quarterly meeting, and called a special 

meeting in August as well. Th e following were among the 
topics discussed:

Regular Board Meeting—June 15, 2006 
• Club guidelines

Pending determination of programming requirements, 
the board approved a motion for restrictions on the num-
ber of assigned vacation credits that could be received into 
an owner account. Also approved were motions for addi-
tional or revised language for Group Reservations, Length 
of Stay, Qualifi cation for Making 
a Reservation, and Housekeeping 
Fees for assigned vacation credits. As 
well, the classifi cation of Presidential 
Penthouse units was streamlined to 
Presidential units. Th e board also re-
quested management to survey the 
owners again on the issue of the 60-
day reservation booking window for 
a less than seven-night stay.
• Wolf Creek easement

Th e board unanimously approved 
a motion in favor of an easement 
across an unused portion of the 
WorldMark Wolf Creek resort, allowing for construction 
of a tunnel for pedestrian and golf cart access. Th e ease-
ment allows for a safer alternative. 
• WorldMark Seattle Th e Camlin

Th e board discussed and unanimously approved several 
documents related to the construction of a high-rise apart-
ment building adjacent to the club’s resort in Seattle. 

Special Board Meeting—August 22, 2006
• Group reservations

Th e board discussed and approved new language regard-
ing the Group Reservation guideline. An implementation 
date was not set, but is pending determination of program-
ming requirements to facilitate this change.
• Seven-night/60-day rule

Board president Gene Hensley stated that independent 
legal fi rm Ballard-Spahr concurred that the board had the 

authority to amend Club Guideline C.8 related to the seven-
night/60-day rule. It was agreed that an additional survey 
was not needed; management was asked to provide the board 
with an implementation plan by the next board meeting. 
• Unit substitution

Senior Vice President of Trendwest Management and 
WorldMark Operations Dave Herrick clarifi ed the process 
used to substitute a Trendwest unit for a WorldMark unit. 
Currently, and moving forward, the process requires Trend-
west to “reserve” the equivalent amount of credits needed 
for the unit being substituted. Th ese reserved credits are not 
sold to ensure the one-to-one relationship between owners 
and units is upheld.

• Forum rules
Trendwest management informed 

the board of their intent to add to the 
current Forum Rules. While the Fo-
rum is a Trendwest-sponsored activity 
and this step does not require board 
approval, the general consensus of the 
board was to support this action.

Regular Board Meeting—
September 14, 2006
• Canadian expansion

Senior Council for Trendwest Mi-
chael Smith off ered an analysis of the 

implications of setting up a new “society” in Canada to fa-
cilitate WorldMark expansion there.
• Cellular equipment in San Diego

Th e board unanimously approved the placement of cel-
lular equipment on the roof of WorldMark San Diego, in 
exchange for rent from Cricket Communications for at least 
fi ve (and potentially 15) years. Th e equipment will be unde-
tectable, and will not have any adverse aff ect on technology 
systems at the resort. 
• Service animal policy

Th e board discussed and approved the service animal pol-
icy for WorldMark resorts. Th e policy specifi es accommoda-
tion of service animals according to the Americans with Dis-
abilities Act (ADA), and sets standards that defi ne a service 
animal. Action items include proper training of all resort 
staff  on the policy, and posting of signage alerting owners 
that service animals may be on WorldMark property.

Notes From the WorldMark Board

WorldMark San Diego.
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“Just a note to let you know how 
pleased my wife, Jean, and I were with 
the Trendwest Real Estate Referral 
Program. We sold within two weeks, 
and our agent helped us through 
every step of the selling process. We 
would definitely do it again.”

C. Jerry Jackson, WorldMark owner since 1999

CALL US FIRST when it’s time to 

buy or sell your home, and you could 

earn 1,000 permanent WorldMark 

credits—renewed automatically 

every year—for life.

 The Trendwest Real Estate 

Referral ProgramSM  provides expert 

service from the nation’s top real 

estate brokers through an exclusive 

program available only to WorldMark 

owners. If you’re buying and selling 

a home, you could earn up to 2,000 

lifetime credits! Call today and find 

out if you qualify.

Inquire online at  

www.worldmarktheclub.com/owners/realestate.shtml 

Earn 
1,000 Lifetime Credits 

When You Buy or 
Sell Your Home

C ALL TOLL FREE AT 
18778699672

THIS PROGRAM OFFERED AS A DEVELOPER BENEFIT BY TRENDWEST RESORTS, INC.

Closed for 
Thanksgiving
Due to the Th anksgiving holiday, WorldMark 
services will be on the following schedule:
Vacation Planning Center (Reservations)

1-800-457-0103
Th u Nov 23Closed

Fri Nov 246 am–2 pm PT
Sat Nov 256 am–5 pm PT
Sun Nov 266 am–5 pm PT

Owner Services
1-888-648-7363

Th u Nov 23Sun Nov 26
Closed

Adventure Club
1-800-457-0103

Th u Nov 23Sun Nov 26
Closed

Trendwest Travel
1-800-953-5511

Th u Nov 23Closed
Fri Nov 24Closed

Sat Nov 259 am–4 pm PT
Sun Nov 26Closed

Winner!
GILDA SHAW of University Place, 
Wash., won a three-night WorldMark 
stay when we selected her completed 
resort comment card in our drawing for 
September. Fill out that card every time 
you vacation at a WorldMark resort—you 
could be our next winner.
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By Trisha York/WorldMark Owner Services Representative

From the moment it joined the WorldMark net-
work in 2004, the resort at Dolphin’s Cove in Anaheim, 

California, has enjoyed the status of being one of the most 
requested destinations among WorldMark owners. With 

its proximity to Disneyland, Universal 
Studios, and other family-friendly Southern 
California attractions, Dolphin’s Cove units 
are normally fi lled to capacity.

WorldMark owns weeks, not units, at 
Dolphin’s Cove: approximately one-third 
of the total weeks, with Fairfi eld Resorts 

holding the balance. With this atypical arrangement come 
some unique booking guidelines. Th e governing documents 
that manage the existing homeowners’ association limit va-
cations to a 12-month booking window, rather than the 13-

month window WorldMark owners are accustomed to for a 
seven-night reservation. In addition, all vacations planned 
for this resort must begin and end within 12 months of the 
date they are booked.

Here are a few booking tips to keep in mind when plan-
ning a vacation at WorldMark Dolphin’s Cove (or any other 
highly requested location):

• Book the smallest unit that will accommodate your 
needs. Larger units are always in higher demand since multi-
generational vacations are common here.

• Avoid booking during high-travel times such as holidays 
and school breaks. 

• Use your credits to book tickets to nearby attractions to 
help defray trip costs. Although Disneyland tickets are not 
currently off ered for credits, past off ers have included Sea 
World, California Adventure, San Diego Zoo, San Diego 
Wild Animal Park, and Six Flags. 

How to Get Into the Swim at Dolphin’s Cove

OWNER 
TIPS 

your club

Close to many popular theme parks, WorldMark Dolphin’s Cove in Anaheim is always in demand with our owners.
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NORTHWEST
Birch Bay, WA
Wed, Nov 1, 6 pm
Tue, Nov 7, 6 pm
Tue, Nov 14, 6 pm-E
Wed, Nov 29, 6 pm

Bothell, WA 
Wed, Nov 1, 6 pm
Wed, Nov 8, 4 pm
Wed, Nov 8, 6 pm-E
Sat, Nov 11, noon
Wed, Nov 15, 6 pm
Wed, Nov 29, 6 pm

Burnaby, BC
Mon, Nov 6, 7 pm

Coeur d’Alene, ID
Sat, Nov 11, noon
Sat, Nov 11, 2 pm-E

Depoe Bay, OR
Sat, Nov 18, noon-E
Sat, Nov 18, 2 pm

Discovery Bay, WA
Thu, Nov 9, 4 pm
Thu, Nov 9, 6 pm-E
Thu, Nov 16, 6 pm

Federal Way, WA
Thu, Nov 2, 6 pm
Thu, Nov 9, 6 pm
Wed, Nov 15, 6 pm
Sat, Nov 18, noon
Sat, Nov 18, 2 pm-E
Tue, Nov 28, 6 pm

Leavenworth, WA
Tue, Nov 7, 6 pm 

Seaside, OR
Fri, Nov 17, noon-E
Fri, Nov 17, 2 pm

Seattle, WA
Thu, Nov 2, 6 pm

Tri-Cities, WA
Tue, Nov 21, 4 pm-E
Tue, Nov 21, 6 pm

Vancouver, WA
Sat, Nov 4, noon
Sat, Nov 4, 2 pm
Wed, Nov 8, 6 pm
Thu, Nov 16, 6 pm
Thu, Nov 30, 6 pm-E
Thu, Nov 30, 8 pm

N. CALIFORNIA
Angels Camp, CA
Tue, Nov 28, 6 pm

Elk Grove, CA
Sat, Nov 4, 10 am
Sat, Nov 4, 2 pm
Tue, Nov 14, 6 pm
Wed, Nov 29, 6 pm-E

Fresno, CA
Sat, Nov 11, 10 am
Sat, Nov 11, 2 pm

Reno, NV
Sun, Nov 12, 2 pm

Roseville, CA 
Thu, Nov 9, 6 pm-E
Sat, Nov 11, 10 am
Sat, Nov 11, 2 pm
Wed, Nov 15, 6 pm
Thu, Nov 30, 6 pm

San Jose, CA
Wed, Nov 1, 6 pm
Thu, Nov 9, 6 pm
Tue, Nov 14, 6 pm
Sat, Nov 18, 10 am
Sat, Nov 18, 2 pm
Tue, Nov 21, 6 pm
Thu, Nov 30, 6 pm-E

Tracy, CA
Wed, Nov 29, 6 pm-E 

Walnut Creek, CA
Thu, Nov 2, 6 pm
Wed, Nov 8, 6 pm
Sat, Nov 18, 10 am
Sat, Nov 18, 2 pm
Tue, Nov 21, 6 pm-E
 
Windsor, CA 
Wed, Nov 15, 5:30 pm

S. CALIFORNIA
Bakersfield, CA
Sun, Nov 12, noon
Sun, Nov 12, 3 pm-E
Mon, Nov 20, 6 pm
Mon, Nov 27, 6 pm

Big Bear, CA
Thu, Nov 16, 6 pm

Indio, CA
Sat, Nov 25, 11 am
Sun, Nov 26, noon-E

Irvine, CA
Thu, Nov 2, 6 pm
Tue, Nov 14, 6 pm

Las Vegas, NV
Thu, Nov 2, 5:30 pm

Oceanside, CA
Tue, Nov 21, 6 pm

Riverside, CA
Thu, Nov 30, 6 pm

San Diego, CA
Wed, Nov 8, 6 pm
Sat, Nov 11, noon
Sat, Nov 11, 2:30 pm
Thu, Nov 16, 6 pm
Tue, Nov 28, 6 pm-E

San Dimas, CA
Sat, Nov 4, 10 am
Sat, Nov 4, 12:30 pm
Thu, Nov 9, 6 pm
Wed, Nov 15, 6 pm
Sat, Nov 18, 10 am
Sat, Nov 18, 2:30 pm
Wed, Nov 29, 6 pm-E

Solvang, CA
Tue, Nov 14, 6 pm

Torrance, CA
Thu, Nov 9, 7 pm
Wed, Nov 15, 7 pm
Sun, Nov 19, 3 pm
Wed, Nov 29, 7 pm

Westlake Village, CA
Sat, Nov 11, noon
Sat, Nov 18, noon
Sat, Nov 18, 2:30 pm-E
Tue, Nov 21, 6 pm

MOUNTAIN
Boise, ID 
Sat, Nov 11, 10 am
Sat, Nov 11, noon-E
Thu, Nov 16, 8 pm-E
Thu, Nov 30, 6 pm
Thu, Nov 30, 8 pm-E

Broomfield, CO  
Sat, Nov 4, 2 pm
Wed, Nov 8, 6 pm-E
Wed, Nov 15, 6 pm
Wed, Nov 29, 6 pm
Wed, Nov 29, 8 pm-E

Englewood, CO 
Fri, Nov 3, 4 pm-E
Sat, Nov 4, 10 am 
Tue, Nov 14, 6 pm
Tue, Nov 28, 6 pm
Tue, Nov 28, 8 pm-E

Idaho Falls, ID
Thu, Nov 16, 6 pm
Fri, Nov 17, 6 pm-E

Rancho Vistoso, AZ 
Fri, Nov 10, 6 pm-E
Sat, Nov 11, 10 am
Tue, Nov 28, 6 pm
Tue, Nov 28, 8 pm-E

Salt Lake City, UT
Thu, Nov 2, 6 pm
Tue, Nov 7, 6 pm
Wed, Nov 8, 6 pm-E
Tue, Nov 14, 6 pm
Tue, Nov 21, 6 pm

St. George, UT
Fri, Nov 17, 6 pm-E
Sat, Nov 18, 10 am 

Wolf Creek, UT
Wed, Nov 1, 6 pm
Sat, Nov 4, 10 am
Sat, Nov 4, noon-E
Wed, Nov 15, 6 pm
Thu, Nov 30, 6 pm

MIDSOUTH 
Albuquerque, NM
Wed, Nov 1, 6 pm 
Thu, Nov 2, 6 pm-E
 
Branson, MO
Sat, Nov 11, 8:30 am
 
Overland Park, KS
Sat, Nov 4, noon
Tue, Nov 14, 6 pm
Thu, Nov 16, 6 pm-E
  
Tulsa, OK
Tue, Nov 7, 6 pm
Sat, Nov 18, noon
Thu, Nov 30, 6 pm-E

Next Up in Owner Ed 
By Amy Godwin/Senior Owner Education Facilitator

Owner education is a fun, free way to learn more about your ownership. 
Ask for the improved, updated version of our handbook when attending a 

class near you. Choose from two different classes—or take both! 
   ➤ The Basic Class is designed to educate all owners, whether new or experienced, 

in the best ways to use WorldMark credits and Bonus Time for stays at WorldMark 
resorts. ➤ The Exchange (E) Class is designed to instruct owners on the use of 

WorldMark credits as payment for exchange vacations outside the WorldMark network. This 
covers exchanges through RCI—our primary exchange partner—as well as other exchange companies.

Reservations 
are required. For 

reservations and class 

locations, please call 

1-800-457-0103, 

Mon–Fri, 6 am–9 pm; 

Sat–Sun, 6 am–5 pm PT. 

Class times and locations 

are also listed online at 

www.worldmarktheclub.

com/education.

OWNER EDUCATION 
CLASSES IN NOVEMBER

Amy Godwin
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The exclusive reciprocal exchange agreement 
that WorldMark, Th e Club enjoys with their affi  li-
ate, Fairfi eld Resorts, provides WorldMark owners 

with additional vacation opportunities. Owners have been 
able to book vacations at select Fairfi eld properties as far as 
10 months in advance.

In order to accommodate diff erences in 
inventory systems between WorldMark and 
Fairfi eld, it has become necessary to condense 
this booking window. As of January 1, 2007, 
the reservation window for a seven-night 
stay at a Fairfi eld Affi  liate Resort will be 
changed from 10 months to nine months. 
All other Fairfi eld reservation guidelines remain unaff ected.

“Th is is a solution that will allow us to maintain the level 

of service our owners expect from us,” says Vice President 
of WorldMark Owner Services Peggy Fry. “Th e disparity in 
inventory systems and communication processes made the 
10-month booking window extremely challenging. We were 
unable to coordinate and load inventory on time, creating 

problems for our vaca-
tion counselors, and dis-
appointing our owners—
and that’s just not ac-
ceptable.” Fry continues: 
“Decreasing the window 
by one month will ensure 
the correct and timely 

loading of inventory. Th is way we’ll meet what is always our 
primary goal: greater owner satisfaction.”

 DAILY CREDIT VALUE GUIDE 
COMING NEXT MONTH

➤
Look for the 2007–08 edition of the Daily Vacation Credit Value Guide to be enclosed with your 
December 2006 issue of Destinations. It’s your source for quick and easy vacation planning, offer-
ing Red, White, and Blue Season ranges; brief unit and resort amenity descriptions; and, of course, 
daily credit values for each resort.

Change in Booking Window for Fairfi eld Resorts

Last Lap: Seasonal Pool Closings  
Some of your club’s outdoor pools situated in colder climates will be 

closed from November through March. These closures—a result of mini-

mal use by owners during the inclement weather season—help conserve 

energy and reduce operating costs.

Outdoor pools will be closed for the season at Bass Lake, Bear Lake 

(indoor pool remains open), Big Bear, Birch Bay (indoor pool remains 

open), Bison Ranch, Branson, Estes Park, Grand Lake, Lake of the Ozarks, 

Lake Tahoe, Mariner Village, Park Village, Pinetop, Reno, South Shore, 

Steamboat Springs (indoor pool remains open), and Wolf Creek.

Fairfield Williamsburg at Kingsgate.
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On september , , 34 beautifully ap-
pointed, two-bedroom units became available to 
WorldMark owners in the sleepy little Wasatch 

County town of Midway, Utah. Th e chalet-style resort 
buildings were carefully designed to harmoniously blend 
into this Swiss-themed burg, which even has an 
annual Swiss Days Festival.

Resort amenities at WorldMark Midway in-
clude an indoor pool and hot tub, exercise room, 
gift shop, and recreation room. Each unit has 
two full baths, a barbecue on the patio or deck, 
and all standard WorldMark conveniences. Th e interior 
design motif refl ects the beauty of the area’s natural sur-
roundings by using earth tones throughout. Th e ecru, tan, 
and chestnut tones are inspirations from the hues of the 
countryside; forest greens are taken from the neighboring 
trees; and splashes of crimson parallel the vibrant colors 
of autumn.

WorldMark Midway is about a one-hour drive from Salt 
Lake City, and is ideally situated to provide numerous op-
tions for four-season fun.

• Skiers will rejoice in the fact that this new Utah destina-
tion is within 25 miles of four world-class ski resorts: Deer 

Valley Resort (the same slopes that hosted the 2002 Winter 
Olympics), Park City Mountain Resort, Th e Canyons, and 
Sundance. All off er summer activities as well: mountain bik-
ing, horseback riding, and even adventure camps for kids.

• State park enthusiasts have a full menu of outdoor pur-
suits to enjoy at Wasatch Mountain State Park, just 
a half-mile from the resort. Th e park’s year-round 
recreation includes golfi ng, horseback riding, hik-
ing, picnicking, cross-country skiing, tubing, and 
a “children’s-only” fi shing hole.

• Golfers can almost roll out of bed and be on 
the greens: WorldMark Midway is located near holes 4 and 5 
of the Homestead Resort Golf Course, a 7,000-yard, par-72 
course that stretches through the Wasatch Mountains and 
Snake Creek Valley.

• Scuba divers can add the unique category of crater-div-
ing to their dive logs. Th e Homestead Crater across from the 
resort measures 200 feet in diameter, with a 55-foot-high 
dome, and 65-foot-deep waters that stay at a consistent 95 
degrees. Visitors can access the massive spring at ground level 
via a 110-foot-long tunnel; once inside, there are opportuni-
ties for leisurely soaking and swimming, as well as snorkeling 
and scuba diving.

/////  ZONE  /////

CONSTRUCTION

WorldMark Midway Opens
There’s a lot to yodel about in Utah’s “Little Switzerland”

In tune with the city’s themed development, WorldMark Midway’s exteriors exhibit Swiss-style architectural details.
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On a Carnival 

cruise through 

the Western 

Caribbean, two 

old high school 

friends get 

reacquainted 

with each other 

and themselves.  

By Jan Pollard
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Focus on   Caribbean Getaway

A Big 
Time-Out
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FFor our girlfriend getaway, Cynthia 
and I wanted both relaxation and stimulation. 
We wanted to fl op down and talk for hours, 
and also do things we otherwise wouldn’t, like 
bar-hopping or even something wildly adven-
turous, such as ziplining (more on this later, 
because we actually did it).

Girlfriend getaways are a hot travel trend. Th ough 
we love our husbands and signifi cant others, women 
in droves are carving out time to vacation together. 
Budget Travel magazine even cranked out a special edi-
tion about it, covering everything from best spa values 
to road trips (with one enthusiastic article called “Any-
thing Goes, as Long as We Don’t End Up in Jail”).

Cynthia and I decided on a cruise—a fi rst-time lark 
for both of us. We are scrimpy, independent traveler-
types, which was exactly the point: Being ensconced 
on a sumptuous ship, with everything carefully 
planned and handled for us, sounded exotic in itself. 
And almost as an added bonus, our Carnival Fun Ship 
would be swinging us through the sunny Western 
Caribbean with ports of call in Mexico, Grand Cay-
man, and Jamaica. 

On a warm Sunday morning at the Miami Air-
port, our getaway/dramatic reunion began. Well into 
midlife, we’d reconnected on classmates.com but 
hadn’t laid eyes on each other since high school. Af-
ter tearfully taking each other in—thankfully we were 
recognizable—we shuttled in our happy state of shock 
to the port, where we boarded our towering, 101-ton, 
fl oating megaresort called the Carnival Victory. 

As cruise virgins (or, as Cyn put it, “the Katie Holmes
of cruisers”), we didn’t know that ships had themes, 
and ours had one in spades: the oceans of the world. 
Mermaids, seahorses, and sea gods enlivened the dé-
cor throughout assorted lounges, 10 bars, and several 
multi-purpose fun rooms, all named after oceans, riv-
ers, or seas. 

Prowling the ship (impersonating our teenage 
selves), we noted the South China Sea Club casino, 
the Artic Club disco, and East River Deli. Th ere was 

(left) High school 
chums Jan and 
Cynthia. (right) 
Years later, dining 
with the captain.
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a Triton’s Pool—complete with a 214-foot-long waterslide—
plus a three-story Caribbean Lounge that alternately off ered 
bingo, participatory game shows, and Vegas-style revues. 
(Married to a man who shuns the razzle-dazzle of Las Vegas, 
I’d already accomplished one of the goals of the getaway—
some bling, yippee!) 

We also thoroughly examined our stateroom: such a wonder-
ful word, unique to ships and trains. 
Decorated in cheerful orange hues 
with multi-paneled mirrors, our dou-
ble-occupancy space seemed designed 
for just that—two people thrown to-
gether for a whole week. We had two single beds with good 
reading lights, a small sofa, and lots of storage space, includ-
ing roomy drawers, a pair of hanger-fi lled closets, and a 
smartly designed under-counter shelf in the bathroom where 
we could stash our toiletries. 

After some quick nesting, we dug out the bottle of spar-

kling wine we’d carried aboard. Passengers weren’t allowed 
to bring their own booze—with the exception of departure-
day wine or champagne. We iced and popped ours open on 
our balcony, jubilantly toasting and visiting for hours in 
delicious, salty air.

Our balcony! Remember this: If you ever go on a cruise, 
spring for one. Beg, borrow, and scheme. You’ll feel like Jackie 

Onassis. Another girlfriend, a veteran 
of cruises, had stressed the Jackie-bal-
cony thing, and she was absolutely 
right. In our dark sunglasses, as we 
leaned over our glass-and-wood balus-

trade to breathe in the vast blue sea below, it was easy to con-
jure Jackie aboard the Christina, cruising the Greek Islands. 

Off to the spa
Our fi rst full day at sea, after room-service breakfast (cof-

fee, orange juice, bagels, lox, cream cheese, fresh fruit), we 
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Focus on   Caribbean Getaway

Although located within San Diego’s city limits, Torrey Pines State 
Reserve is one of the wildest stretches of land on the Southern 
California coast.

Formal nights are an elegant 

tradition; think Cary Grant in a tux, 

wooing a begowned Deborah Kerr.
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sashayed to the spa two decks up, where Cyn got a one-hour 
massage and I treated myself to a pedicure. Seated in an el-
evated chair that felt like a throne, with the scent of lavender 
wafting through the air, I gazed out the window at the pass-
ing ocean as the nail technician, a no-nonsense Jamaican, 
massaged my legs and feet. “You need to take care of your 
feet,” she clucked. “You can’t buy feet in a store!” 

It was the most pampered I’d ever felt in my life, but I 
decided to cap it off  with 25 minutes inside an egg-shaped 
contraption called a “Chakra Balancing Capsule.” At $45, 
it didn’t cost as much as the spa’s other fabulous treatments 
(facials, body wraps, tooth whitening, you name it), and 
promised “the ultimate power nap” through “aromatherapy, 
gentle vibration, and esoteric music.” What an antidote to 
e-mail! Soon, with my head poking out (equipped with eye 
mask and ear phones), and my body enclosed, I was putt-
putting along through inner space, churning my thoughts 
into soft butter. My transformed toes and brainwaves were 

now ready for “formal night.”
Formal nights—on our week-long cruise, the second 

and sixth night at sea—are an elegant tradition; think Cary 
Grant in a tux, wooing a begowned Deborah Kerr. Well, 
on a Carnival Fun Ship you can play Cary and Deborah, or 
Fred and Ginger, or you can simply pack dark suits, blazers, 
and cocktail dresses. You can also rent formal attire right on-
board. Or you can completely opt out: Some passengers skip 
the fuss and hang out by the pool. 

In our blissful, limp-noodle state, we sort of enjoyed 
the marathon-like challenge of dressing up, complete with 
makeup, jewelry, heels, and wraps, but we savored the peo-
ple-watching even more. Cruises have to be the best places 
for this outside of Manhattan. 

People-watching pinnacle
From a sofa along the promenade leading to the Pacifi c 

Dining Room, we studied all ages, relationships, and ethnic 

(Opposite page, clockwise from bottom right:) A glimpse into 
Carnival Victory’s relaxing and stimulating world, from poolside 
chaise lounges, huge spa whirlpool, and a soothing chakra 
balancing capsule to a  Las Vegas-style revue. (This page, clockwise 
from left) A lively atmosphere for fine dining, and plenty of space for 
kids’ fun and games at Camp Carnival. 
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groups—and people seemed happy to be strutting their stuff . 
Nobody looked dragged along, not even the lumbering teen 
wearing sneakers with his tux. One woman—possibly in her 
90s—sported large dangly earrings as she 
rolled past in her wheelchair. Streams of des-
perate housewives slinked by in shiny gowns. 
Tots skipped along in ring-bearer and fl ower-
girl attire; a tiny baby in pink wore her moth-
er’s long strand of pearls. Like celebs on Oscar 
night, couples and multigenerational families 
paused for the ship’s many (we counted eight) 
photographers, joking and smiling before 
artifi cial backdrops of the ocean, the beach, a city skyline. 
(Th ese seasoned photographers and dolled-up subjects pro-
duce the best family portraits ever; reams of photos were 

displayed and sold daily.)
Th e food that night, as on all nights, was superb; recently 

the French master chef Georges Blanc teamed with Car-
nival, providing his recipes and guidance. 
It showed; as foodies on a relatively inex-
pensive cruise, we’d expected banquet-type 
meals, but this was fi ne dining from starters 
to desserts. Over the week, we grew royally 
accustomed to broiled lobster tail, sweet 
and sour duck breast, free-range chicken 
in creamy foie gras sauce—served by the 
same doting waiters. We looked forward to 

the next night’s delicious cold soups, new wine suggestions, 
and extravagant treats like Cherries Jubilee, brandy blazing. 
What’s more—and every cruiser, childlike, will delightedly 

Focus on   Caribbean Getaway

We nostalgically 

played Parcheesi 

along with other 

time-travelers hotly 

competing at 

Chinese checkers 

and Battleship.
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tell you this—you can take just one bite and then, hmmm, 
order something else, or two of everything: Modern cruis-
ing’s the closest most of us will ever come to an ancient Ro-
man banquet. 

A confession: Despite our post-dessert lattes, we’d usu-
ally saunter “home” to our beloved stateroom after dinner, 
to kick back and watch yet another nearly fi rst-run movie. 
On a couple of late nights we did enjoy bar-crawling, kara-
oke (just observing, with no pressure to buy drinks), and a 
hilarious, adults-only comedian in the Caribbean Lounge, 
but we preferred lazing around, especially with Steve Mar-
tin, George Clooney, and late-night, room-service deliveries 
(cookies and brownies). 

At fi rst we felt like party poopers—this was, after all, a 
Fun Ship, loaded with merrymakers, but we decided that 

personal choice is what cruising—and especially girlfriend 
getaways—are all about. 

By day we were a little more active, searching out interest-
ing spots where we could continue talking and people-watch-
ing, such as the small library where we nostalgically played 
Parcheesi along with other time-travelers hotly competing at 
Chinese checkers and Battleship. For lunch we always opted 
for the Mediterranean Restaurant’s stupendous, popular buf-
fet, perhaps followed by separate activities—Cyn to a spa 
whirlpool, me to a slot machine or two, I think my very fi rst. 
(I lost $25, but stood next to a woman who claimed to have 
just won $420 on one pull, and was cruising with her sister 
who’d scored $2,000.)

Our favorite place: the brown leather armchairs in the 
serene Ionian Lounge, where we sipped and nibbled complimentary 

(Opposite page, clockwise from bottom right:) Presentation is just a 
plus in the Mediterranean Restaurant’s casual and well-liked buffet. 
A Mexico shore excursion: snorkeling in the clear waters off Costa 
Maya. Teatime in the Ionian Lounge. (This page, clockwise from 
left:) The Carnival Victory in port at Costa Maya. Jan (left) meeting 
a stingray in Grand Cayman. Exploring Mayan ruins: another 
excursion from Costa Maya.
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tea and salmon appetizers during the late afternoon, as a trio 
from Slovakia—two men and a woman on fl ute, piano, and 
violin—performed the music of Johann Strauss.

Meanwhile, 3,018 other passengers were coming and going 
from their own chosen activities (out of dozens) such as De-
tox for Weight Loss, roulette, art auctions, the Hairy Chest 
Contest, and step aerobics. Children came and went from 
their options at Camp Carnival, like ice cream sundae mak-
ing and sand art. We chatted with people celebrating birth-
days, wedding anniversaries, and 30 years of sobriety. Th ere 
were honeymooners and groups of truck drivers, line dancers 
(who practiced every night), and girlfriends. I watched one 
50-ish man, smiling and alone, repeatedly swoosh down the 
giant waterslide, perhaps clearing the cobwebs out of his life. 

Land ahoy! 
Every time Cyn and I had had enough of our couch-po-

tato cruising style, a port of call would pop up—demonstrat-
ing the brilliance of this mode of travel. Even we were raring 
to go, toting hats, camera, and sunscreen. In Costa Maya, 
Mexico, we kept our juices going just souvenir shopping, 
while others took excursions to kayak, fl y-fi sh, tramp around 
Mayan ruins, and more. 

Passengers could arrange land adventures more economi-
cally on their own, but most (including us) preferred hav-
ing everything arranged through the ship’s shore excursion 
desk. “Everything” included the rather riveting fact that 
the Victory wouldn’t depart until every shore excursion 

returned! So there would be 
no worries—which was espe-
cially nice for our water ad-
venture destination in Grand 
Cayman called Stingray Sand-
bar, near the Stingray City 
dive site. At Sandbar, sting-
rays swim up to people to be 
fed. I had no idea what they 
looked like and mainly knew 
that they were cheaper to commune with than dolphins 
(about $50 versus $159). 

After traveling by van—and  a boat named Stingrayz, rever-
berating with a lively Calypso CD—about 40 of us strapped 
on life vests and descended a ladder into warm, waist-high, 
sparkly aquamarine water. A few women squealed—it was 
hard not thinking of “Jaws”—and then everybody settled 
down, sort of, as we fi gured it all out: Th ere were these crea-
tures swimming around shaped like big car mats, colored 
gray. If you stood still, a gray mat might glide near you and 
wouldn’t hurt you (unless you pulled its whiplike tail). Soon 
our eyes adjusted and we spied smaller ones that looked like 
swirling placemats—the youngsters.

Cyn and I gravitated over to Matty, a crew member whose 
outstretched arms were a docking station for his good sting-
ray friend named Bubbles. He explained that her mouth 
was underneath her, and urged us to proff er some of the 
provided chopped squid. As soon as we warily obliged, she 

Focus on   Caribbean Getaway

Not a major life change, but still: Jan sporting a tiger tattoo, Cynthia delighting in ziplining by the 
middle of the experience, and Canadian Tracy, determinedly eyeing the next traverse through the jungle 
canopy. To absolutely conquer her fear of heights, Tracy followed up ziplining with a second Jamaican 
adventure—parasailing.
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sucked up our gifts like a strong vacuum 
cleaner. We loved Bubbles! I felt guilty 
for thinking of stingrays as a poor man’s 
dolphin. As Matty told us that stingrays 
can live 65 years, we gently petted her 
soft, slick gray skin. 

Back on land, we wiled away the af-
ternoon on Seven Mile Beach, a spec-
tacular and well-known stretch of sand. 
Wading into the clear, calm ocean, we 
alternately paddled around and just 
stood transfi xed in the shallow water, in-
haling the lovely scene of fellow bathers, 
wide umbrellas, toddlers with shovels, 
and father-son snorkelers.

Jamaican good times
Our next port was Ocho Rios, Jamai-

ca. Winston, our kind, theatrical van 
driver—a dead ringer for Harry Bela-
fonte—pointed out sugar fi elds, belted 
a bawdy song, bragged about the local 
coff ee, and taught the couple-dozen of 
us to say “yes mon,” “no mon,” and “erie 
mon,” which means “I’m having a good 
time.” We were, even when Winston 
dropped us off  to don hard hats, leather 
gloves, and safety harnesses. 

While other cruise passengers were off  
on outings such as river tubing, horse-
back riding, or bumping along on the 
Bob Marley Bus Adventure, our group 
readied to zipline through a jungle canopy, complete with a 
river below. Th ankfully our Jamaican guides made a big to-
do about their training, and sturdy gear, and obeying their 
commands, so I really didn’t think that I was going to die 
or get hurt, despite the fraying rope in my mind. Having 
ziplined once before, Cyn prepared me to be frightened the 
whole time before fi nally enjoying it at the end, when it was 
too late. Th is time she was determined to enjoy the experi-
ence before it was over, hopefully by the middle. 

Ready, set, zipline
Ziplining involves gripping a freely moving pulley sus-

pended on a cable or a rope. Wearing a safety harness, you 
traverse from the top to the bottom of the inclined cable 
or rope—and back up again, varying your speed with your 
body position (tight ball for fast, splayed-out legs for slow). 
Our somewhat horizontal lines were suspended high up in 
trees between platforms, where our guides helped us land 
and shove off  again, their deft hands swiftly unhooking and 
re-hooking us to pulleys (the gear was a blur as I focused on 

their casual, supreme self-confi dence.) 
Fortunately Cyn and I were in front of a young woman 

(part of a four-girl getaway from New Brunswick, Canada) 
who’d signed up to conquer her fear of heights. Especially on 
bridges, Tracy related, she’d have to drop to her knees and 
crawl. So each time our turns came, we were forced to be 
role models and bravely smiled. Th ere were about a dozen 
crossings in all, and during the ninth I started to breathe 
more regularly and even glimpsed the blue Caribbean miles 
away. By our last and longest traverse—600 feet long—I was 
exalting in the pure joy of fl ying, pretending to be Cathy 
Rigby in “Peter Pan.”  

Cyn and I were now zipliners who loved stingrays.  Back 
on the Carnival Victory—as it sailed back to Miami on 
our last day—I decided to get a poolside tattoo. Sure, the 
crouching, orange-and-black tiger that I chose was tempo-
rary, painted on, but any kind of tattoo on my arm was out 
of my regular box, which was a nice place to be. Th e tiger 
didn’t fade for a whole week, when Cyn and I were back at 
work in our far-apart cities. 

Th e Colors of Caribbean Beauty 
Everywhere in the Caribbean there are hues and details that catch the eye. Coral flowers 

blooming against a rust-colored wall. The shadow of a palm frond on fine, bisque-beige 

sand. Sunlight shining through emerald tropical leaves. Bright blue umbrellas on the beach. 

Cynthia, snapping her nifty new digital camera, chronicled the visual feast of the cruise.
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Footloose in the
On a Royal Caribbean cruise, WorldMark owners can bond, 

sightsee, party, and rise to stardom.  

By Emma Croston
Event Planner/Tour Host

Mediterranean

Royal Caribbean’s 
Splendour of the Seas, 
home base for our 
Footloose group, cruising 
the Mediterranean coast. 
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Emma Croston (left) and Debby Franke hosted 46 owners on this Footloose Mediterra-
nean cruise, designed to provide our solo traveling owners the opportunity to voyage with 
the company, and security, of a group. They greeted owners with a welcome cocktail recep-
tion and were onboard to fi eld their questions and concerns, arrange daily gatherings, and 
instigate special evening escapades. 

Emma has been an event planner for Trendwest for four years, personally hosting 34 
trips to date. Debby is the manager of  Exchange Services, and periodically attends tours 
as well. They share a great joy in being able to offer owners a variety of fun options for us-
ing WorldMark credits. Their favorite memories from this trip were the evening gatherings, 
when they listened to owners recount their experiences of each day’s amazing excursions. 
They also fondly remember Ernestine Cohn’s celebrity status from the onboard TV channel 
(featuring her dances with Rico, the cruise director), and Bonnie Stirler’s karaoke debut.
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❯❯

A visit to Florence isn’t 
complete without a 
sweeping view of the Arno 
River and its bridges.
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W hat do you get when you bring
together an owner off  an oil rig in Russia, a 
few nurses, real estate and insurance agents, 
a hurricane Katrina survivor, an owner 

back from a tour of duty in Iraq, and a couple of WorldMark 
tour hosts? A remarkable group of people ready to set sail 
on a seven-night Mediterranean cruise on Royal Caribbean’s 
Splendour of the Seas. Departing Barcelona, Spain, this Foot-
loose group embarked on a journey of new friendships and 
spectacular sights in a land of winding cobblestone paths, 
sun-drenched gardens, and brightly painted villas. 

Our fi rst stop was the bustling port town of Marseille, the 
oldest and second largest city in France, for a taste of history 
and architecture. Here, Notre-Dame de la Garde Cathedral 
sits atop a hill guarding over the heart of the city and Vieux 
Port (Old Port), where tourists stroll its stone paths. Next 

Focus on   Mediterranean Adventure

Writer and tour host Emma snapped Villefranche (both photos), 
the port of call for her Footloose group’s adventures on the French 
Riviera, which she captured in all its luminous shades of gold, rust, 
rose, and blue. Next don’t-miss: The Leaning Tower of Pisa, Italy.
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we tendered in Villefranche, gateway 
to the French Riviera, home to Nice, 
Cannes, and Monaco. With a Ferrari 
on every corner and yachts to make our 
cruise ship envious, there’s no question 
this is where the rich and famous come 
to play. 

At the famous Place du Casino in 
Monte Carlo, we stepped into the glam-
orous, exclusive world of international 
gambling. Not a typical glitzy, Ameri-
can-style casino, but a refi ned, quiet 
atmosphere in lavishly decorated halls. 
I was beaming proud at winning 5 
Euro at the roulette table, when I ran 
into Jack Gordy, an owner who won 
600 Euro! He later went on to win 
more on the ship and continued a 

lucky streak throughout the trip. 
Th e best Monaco story, however, was about one of our 

shipmates who purchased a souvenir hat. Being the sly bar-
terer that he was (which, by the way, is not customary in the 
French Riviera), he read the hat’s price at 50 Euro, off ered 
40, and was pleased when the storekeeper accepted his off er. 
It turned out that hat had actually been priced at 5 Euro, 
which he’d mistaken for 50. So it didn’t turn out to be such a 
great deal, but it made for a good laugh at the dinner table!

Th e next two ports of call were gateways to Italy’s ancient 
beauty and romance that have inspired artists for centuries. 
An excursion to Pisa featured the Campanile (or Leaning 
Tower), which seems to defy gravity as it leans 16 feet from 
the vertical! To a trained eye, there are even more treasures 
to be found in Pisa—especially for Laura Buckingham, an 
owner who has a love of decorative doors. When Debby and 
I found out Laura’s camera had been lost, her photographic 
quest for doors became ours as we captured images of intri-
cate entrances throughout Italy. 

Finding famous doors
Some of the most spectacular doors to be found were in 

Florence’s Cathedral Square, when we viewed the Duomo, 
the Baptistery, and Giotto’s Bell Tower, dating back to the 
14th century. Of particular interest were the Baptistery’s 
doors made with bronze panels created by Lorenzo Ghiberti. 
He spent 21 years crafting the North Doors (1403-24), and 
most of the rest of his life (1425-52) on his masterpiece East 
Doors, which depict scenes from the Old Testament. Dubbed 
“Th e Gates of Paradise” by Michelangelo, Ghiberti’s original 
panels are now on display in the nearby Cathedral Museum.

At Florence’s Accademia Museum, we experienced a true 
vision of grandeur as we gazed at one of  Michelangelo’s most 
treasured creations, the statue “David.” (As some say the best 

perspective is from behind, we walked around the entire 
statue.) Th en lunch was enjoyed with views of the Ponte 
Vecchio,  meaning “old bridge.” Th e landmark dates back to 
1345, and houses many fi ne gold and jewelry vendors. 

Other Florence stops included the Uffi  zi Gallery, with 
works by many of the masters, and the Church of Santa 

Name: Ernestine Cohn

Owner since: 1996

Occupation: Insurance agent/business owner

Home: San Leandro, CA

Adventure Club trips: Footloose in Italy, 

New Orleans, Mediterranean Cruise, and Greece 

“I love Footloose tours because of the people I meet. For ex-

ample, Bonnier Stirler and I became friends and travel partners in 

2003 on a Footloose Italy trip. I also appreciate the freedom to do 

my own thing and still be in a group. This last cruise was a blast. 

Everyone was so friendly and we had so much fun before dinner. 

Of course, I especially liked the ship’s disco, having been chosen 

to participate in the dance activities by the ship’s entertainment 

director so many times. I asked him why he had chosen me and he 

said I reminded him of his mother—which I thought was so sweet. 

If only I could have stayed away from the cruise’s art auctions!”

Owner Profile

Name: Bonnie  Stirler

Owner since: 1990

Occupation: Tax assessor

Home: Traverse City, MI

Adventure Club trips: Italy, New Orleans, 

France (twice), Mediterranean cruise, and Bavaria and Vienna 

Resorts visited: Eagle Crest OR; Whistler, BC; Lake Tahoe, CA; 

Oregon Coast; Discovery Bay, WA; Lake Chelan, WA; Victoria, BC; 

Seaside, OR; Long Beach Peninsula, WA

Where next?: I’d love to visit England and Ireland, just a taste of 

London but otherwise the countryside.

“I keep buying credits so I can do Adventure Club trips and 

still have room left over for my daughter and her family in the 

Seattle area to get in their Washington and Oregon Coast trips. 

(They also LOVE the new Victoria accommodations.) On Footloose 

tours, people are very willing to chat and mingle rather than do-

ing the ‘couples thing.’ You can join a group that likes to go to 

casinos, or go off with another group joining in karaoke. I think 

our group leaders, Emma and Debby, had much to do with how 

well our group functioned. They put a lot of work into organizing 

and coordination. What fun we had singing ‘Diamonds Are a Girl’s 

Best Friend’!”

Owner Profile
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Croce. From atop the Piazzale Michelangelo, owners savored 
a fi nal panoramic view of the Ponte Vecchio over the Arno 
River, just as the sun set softly over the city.  

Next came incomparable Rome, home to Vatican City 
with the magnifi cent St. Peter’s Basilica, the Vatican Muse-
um, and the Sistine Chapel, where we beheld Michelangelo’s 
impressive Renaissance frescoes, including the “Last Judgment.” 

Owners had several options for touring Rome, with some 
groups arriving at the Vatican just in time to witness the 
Pope address a crowded St. Peter’s Square, as he does every 
Wednesday. On a particularly busy day here, it was a pleasant 
surprise to fi nd ourselves walking right past the long lines of 
tourists waiting to enter the museums and attractions, while 
our RCCL shore excursion group had special arrangements 
for immediate entry.  

Owners also visited the Pantheon, originally built as a Ro-
man temple and later consecrated as a Catholic Church; the 
picturesque Spanish Steps, where the most beautiful Italian 
women and men of the 18th century gathered, waiting to be 
chosen as an artist’s model; and the Trevi Fountain, where 
visitors “toss a coin in the fountain” to ensure their return 
to Rome. 

Flirt with a gladiator
And what trip to the Eternal City would be complete with-

out a visit to the Colosseum, one of the world’s most famous 
historical monuments? A step inside this immense stadium, 
where ancient Roman citizens came to watch gladiatorial 
contests and other spectacles, inspires a mix of emotions. 
Th e weathered white concrete and travertine blocks, sadly 

(Clockwise from bottom:) The group’s memories of Italy include 
a bountiful fruit stand in a pickup truck, Rome’s romantic Trevi 
Fountain, the scenic island of Capri, and a lunch in Naples enhanced 
by a serenading, instrumental trio. 

Focus on   Mediterranean Adventure
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stripped of their many precious 
materials for use in later build-
ings, still emanate the arena’s 
beauty, power, and awe. Outside 
its walls, playful “gladiators” pose 
for tourist photos and reportedly 
swept some owners off  their feet.

Th e last Italian port of call was 
Naples, where jagged dolomite 
cliff s tower straight up out of 
the azure Mediterranean. Own-
ers ventured off  in many direc-
tions—to the island of Capri, 
with its luxuriant gardens and 
elegant boutiques; the city of 
Sorrento, where legendary “si-

rens” attempted to lure Ulysses onto the rocks; the ancient 
Roman town of Pompeii, frozen in time by the eruption of 
nearby Vesuvius in 79 AD; and the Amalfi  coastline, dotted 
with quaint seaside villages.

Simple, sensual delights
Everywhere, it seemed, narrow streets wound past charm-

ing villas surrounded by vibrant blooms. We especially en-
joyed simple sights, such as a bountiful roadside fruit stand 
fashioned out of the back of an old pickup truck, where we 
admired the locally famous lemons. Later that warm, sunny 
day, frozen lemonade drinks were a refreshing treat, as was the 
“lemonchella,” a lemon-fl avored liquor, served after lunch, ac-
companied by lively accordion music. Our time in this lovely 
sun-soaked region was a true delight to all our senses. 

While the Mediterranean proved to be as dreamy as the 
paintings it’s inspired, shipboard activities boasted a bit of 
adventure with nightly group gatherings, daily activities, 
elaborate buff ets, formal dinners, and themed parties with 
fantastic performances by the very talented crew. A highlight 
was the ’70s night, where many danced and applauded the 
playful antics of the cruise staff , complete with their takeoff  
of the Village People leading “YMCA,” and dance lessons of 
“Th e Hustle.”

One darling owner, Ernestine Cohn, was particularly pop-
ular with the performers, and at one point was the center 
of attention for all fi ve Village People as they danced with 
and around her. Th e scene was caught by the ship’s video 
team who played a continuous loop of our escapades on the 
onboard TV channel for days. Ernestine became a superstar, 
with our shipmates commenting on how much they enjoyed 
watching her dance the night away with the crew.

Our mood became very festive the night before our last 
day at sea. With the group all dolled up in formal attire, 
we attended the karaoke show and supported owner Bon-
nie Stirler’s singing debut (in front of quite a large audience) 

with the song “Diamonds Are a Girl’s Best Friend.” Th is was 
followed by a “Ladies Night” party, a big hit since Footloose 
groups tend to be predominantly women. Th ree lucky la-
dies were invited to sit center stage for a playful little strip 
tease by the cruise director, Rico, and his gorgeous staff ; two 
women were our very own Leslie Haynes and Audrey Kuni-
eda, who graciously accepted with feigned innocence and a 
genuine blush or two.

As our journey came to an end, contact information was 
exchanged, and life-long friendships were established. As we 
went our separate ways, our diverse group of owners would 
be forever united by our many happy memories of being 
swept away at sea, visiting the gems of Europe.

Name: Jeannette Brickley

Owner since: 1999

Occupation: Construction supply sales

Home: Castro Valley, CA

Adventure Club trips: Greece, Paris, New York, 

Italy (twice), Mediterranean cruise 

Resorts visited: Kihei (Maui), HI

Where next?: Disneyland in November, 2006; 

and Costa Rica in 2007.

“The thing I love most about traveling on the Footloose trips is 

the people. It seems I always fi nd someone heading in the same 

direction I’m going. And usually it’s a different person each day, 

so I get to meet and hang out with so many different people. I’ve 

enjoyed every trip and all the new friends I’ve made. I’ve just in-

creased my credits to 50,000, so I’ll be looking for someplace new 

and exciting to travel to next year.”

Owner Profile

Bonnie Stirler’s karaoke 
debut with backup singers 
Cylinthia Cook, Emma 
Croston, and Ernestine Cohn.
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Name: James and Stella Marie Renfrew

Owner since: 2004

Occupation: Engineering geologist;  

fl ight attendant

Home: Irvine, CA

Adventure Club trips: Mediterranean cruise 

“We enjoyed meeting other couples, such as Rosie and Vic 

Gonzalez, with whom we shared much of the tour in Capri, Italy. 

Meeting such kind-hearted and good people is very rare nowa-

days. Our favorite memory from the cruise was going to Monaco 

on our own. It was amazing how they were able to build mansions 

overlooking the French Riviera. It just made us feel we were royals 

for a day!  Our tour leaders were amazing, organizing and gather-

ing everyone for activities on the ship. Hopefully we’ll be able to 

do another cruise in a year!”

Owner Profile
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TRAVEL& ADVENTURE

May 19, 2007 |   A day in the scenic Napa Valley wine country provides a relaxing excursion through rolling 
hills and fragrant vineyards. Start with a wine symposium at the McKinstry Street Station in Napa, Calif. Then it’s 
all aboard the Napa Valley Wine Train for a gourmet luncheon in the elegant dining car. Dessert is served in the 
lounge car on the way to Yountville, where you will disembark for a private tour and wine tasting at the Domain 
Chandon Winery. A shuttle takes you back to the train station for afternoon tea and shopping. 

Package includes a two-hour train trip through Napa Valley with gourmet luncheon and dessert; wine symposium 
at McKinstry Station; private tour at Domain Chandon Winery; afternoon tea.

3,000 credits per person

Don’t miss this delightful wine country experience—call 1-800-457-0103

* Tickets will be shipped via certified mail; valid street address and signature required. Please arrange for someone to be available to sign for package during daytime hours. Subject to 
change and availability. CSR 2067820-50. WA UBI 601190827. Nevada Seller of Travel 2003-0307.

This program offered as a developer benefit by Trendwest Resorts, Inc.

D E C E M B E R  2 4 ,  2 0 0 6

Enter a sea of blue and green as you join 
the ranks of the “12th Man” to cheer on the 
Seattle Seahawks in their final home game of 
the season against the San Diego Chargers. 

Set just south of historic Pioneer Square, Seattle’s Qwest 
Field offers perfect views of the gridiron and a stunning 
panorama of snow-capped mountains and glistening Puget 
Sound. With the stadium’s consummate comfort, cutting-
edge technology, and abundance of food options—and the 
team’s tenacity—this is sure to be a Christmas Eve event to 
remember. It’s the perfect gift for any Seahawks fan.

1,000 credits per ticket*
All seats in section 314, rows EE & FF

Call 1-800-457-0103 today

Wine and beverage purchases at lunch as well as wine purchases at Domain Chandon Winery are not included, and are the responsibility of each individual. Subject to 
change and availability. Airfare, transportation to Napa, and hotel not included. CSR 2067820-50. WA UBI 601190827. Nevada Seller of Travel 2003-0307.
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TRAVEL& ADVENTURE

Spain calls you to 
tango along to the ardent 
rhythm of its culture, history, 
and lifestyle. Start in Madrid 
with a welcome dinner and 
Prado Museum visit. In Toledo 
you’ll enjoy tours of an ancient 
synagogue, the Iglesia de Santo 
Tomé (home of El Greco’s “The 
Burial of Count Orgaz”), and 
a Damascene steel workshop. 
View the stunning Alhambra 
and the Water Gardens of the Generalife in Granada; then bask 
on the beaches or shop the trendy boutiques of Torremolinos. 
Next is an orientation tour of Ronda; then you’re off to Jerez for 
a visit to a sherry bodega. In Seville you’ll tour Maria Luisa Park, 
Sevilla Cathedral and Columbus’s tomb, and the charming Santa 
Cruz quarter. Finally, marvel at the Mosque of the Caliphs in 
Cordoba—renowned for 850 exquisite pillars made of porphyry, 
marble, and jasper—before heading back to Madrid.

*Based on double occupancy. Footloose tours cater to solo travelers; however, all owners are welcome. Solo owners will be paired up to meet double occupancy requirements. Single occupancy 
rooms are available for additional credits. Airfare and $129 USD exchange fee not included.  Subject to change and availability. CSR 2067820-50. WA UBI 601190827. Nevada Seller of 
Travel 2003-0307.

For more info, visit www.worldmarktheclub.com/adventures

Footloose in Spectacular

June 23–July 1, 2007

32,500 credits per person*

Package includes eight nights’ total hotel accommodation in 
Madrid (3), Torremolinos (2), Seville (2), and Granada (1); 
deluxe motor coach transportation; daily breakfast and three 
dinners; tours listed above; guided sightseeing throughout.

Call 1-800-457-0103 to book 
this magnificent adventure

Arches of the Mosque at Cordoba.

Village and 
church of 
Ronda.



TRAVEL& ADVENTURE This program offered as a developer benefit by Trendwest Resorts, Inc.
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Travel specials for credits! 
For a limited time you can use your credits 
for airline tickets to sunny Hawaii, on Delta 

or Hawaiian Airlines. Or, choose from a 
variety of luxurious cruises on Norwegian, 
Royal Caribbean, Princess, Carnival, and 
Celebrity cruise lines and use your credits 

to pay. There are no date restrictions 
on your travel, but this special offer 
must be booked by Dec. 31, 2006. 

Call Trendwest Travel at 1-800-953-5511 
for further details. Don’t miss out—make 

your reservation today.

Call Trendwest Travel 
at 1-800-953-5511

Exchange fees may apply. CSR 2067820-50. WA UBI 601190827. 
Nevada Seller of Travel 2003-0307.

HAWAII OR A CRUISE—
YOU CHOOSE!

Trendwest
Travel 

Quarterly
Special

Seven-night Alaska cruises
Carnival Cruise Line’s Carnival Spirit sails 
roundtrip for seven nights from Vancouver, 
British Columbia, for Juneau, Skagway, and 
Ketchikan, Alaska; it also cruises Glacier Bay 
and the Inside Passage.
MAY 9–16, 2007
Inside cabin:  18,750 credits per person;  
 37,500 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  25,500 credits per person;  
 51,000 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  29,000 credits per person;  
 58,000 credits per cabin*

SEPTEMBER 5–12, 2007
Inside cabin:  20,000 credits per person;  
 40,000 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  26,750 credits per person;  
 53,500 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  30,000 credits per person;  
 60,000 credits per cabin*

SEPTEMBER 12–19, 2007
Inside cabin:  19,250 credits per person;  
 38,500 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  26,000 credits per person;  
 52,000 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  29,500 credits per person;  
 59,000 credits per cabin*
  

Call 1-800-457-0103 
to reserve your 

cabin today

*All rates are based on double occupancy and include 
port charges and government fees. Airfare and $129 
USD exchange fee not included. Subject to change 
and availability. Carnival Cruise Line ships’ registry: 
Panama and Bahamas. CSR 2067820-50. WA UBI 
601190827. Nevada Seller of Travel 2003-0307.

Sail to the Last 
Frontier with 

Carnival

*All rates based on double occupancy and include port 
charges and government fees. $129 USD exchange 
fee and airfare not included. Subject to change and 
availability. Norwegian Cruise Line ships’ registry: 
Bahamas and Panama. CSR 2067820-50. WA UBI 
601190827. Nevada Seller of Travel 2003-0307.

Both Norwegian Cruise Line ships sail roundtrip 
for seven nights from Seattle to Ketchikan, Juneau, 
and Skagway, Alaska.

Th e Norwegian Star itinerary also includes a stop 
in Prince Rupert, British Columbia; and cruising 
Sawyer Glacier and the Inside Passage.
MAY 1219, 2007
Inside cabin:  17,500 credits per person; 
 35,000 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  22,750 credits per person; 
 45,500 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  29,000 credits per person; 
 58,000 credits per cabin*
AUGUST 1118, 2007
Inside cabin:  23,750 credits per person; 
 47,500 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  31,000 credits per person; 
 62,000 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  40,000 credits per person; 
 80,000 credits per cabin*

Th e Norwegian Pearl itinerary also includes a stop 
in Victoria, British Columbia; and cruising Glacier 
Bay and the Inside Passage.
JUNE 310, 2007
Inside cabin:  23,500 credits per person; 
 47,000 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  29,000 credits per person; 
 58,000 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  38,750 credits per person; 
 77,500 credits per cabin*
JULY 18, 2007
Inside cabin:  26,500 credits per person; 
 53,000 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  33,000 credits per person; 
 66,000 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  42,250 credits per person; 
 84,500 credits per cabin*
SEPTEMBER 1623, 2007
Inside cabin:  20,750 credits per person; 
 41,500 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  25,250 credits per person; 
 50,500 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  33,000 credits per person; 
 66,000 credits per cabin*

Call 1-800-457-0103 to reserve your cabin



TRAVEL& ADVENTURE For more info, visit www.worldmarktheclub.com/adventures

*Based on double occupancy. Rates include port charges and government fees. Airfare and $129 USD exchange fee not included. Subject to change and availability. 
Princess Cruise Line ships’ registry: Bermuda. CSR 2067820-50. WA UBI 601190827. Nevada Seller of Travel 2003-0307.

Seven-night Inside Passage cruises
Th ese Princess Cruise Line ships sail 
roundtrip for seven nights from Seattle for 
Juneau, Skagway, and Ketchikan, Alaska; 
Victoria, British Columbia; and cruise Tracy 
Arm Fjord and the Inside Passage.

Sail the Golden Princess 
JUNE 29, 2007
Inside cabin:  23,500 credits per person;  
 47,000 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  33,000 credits per person;  
 66,000 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  39,250 credits per person;  
 78,500 credits per cabin*
Mini-suite cabin:  43,500 credits per person;  
 87,000 credits per cabin*  

JULY 714, 2007
JULY 28AUGUST 9, 2007
Inside cabin:  25,750 credits per person;  
 51,500 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  38,000 credits per person;  
 76,000  credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  45,750 credits per person;  
 91,500 credits per cabin*

Sail the Sun Princess
JUNE 1017, 2007
Inside cabin:  21,250 credits per person;  
 42,500 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  35,000 credits per person;  
 70,000 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  40,250 credits per person;  
 80,500 credits per cabin*

Seven-night northbound 
glacier cruises
Th ese Princess Cruise Line ships sail one-way 
for seven nights from Vancouver, British 
Columbia, to Anchorage (Whittier), Alaska; 
stopping in Juneau, Skagway, and Ketchikan, 
Alaska; and cruising Glacier Bay National 
Park and College Fjord.

Sail the Island Princess 
MAY 28JUNE 4, 2007
Inside cabin:  21,500 credits per person;  
 43,000 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  27,750 credits per person;  
 55,500 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  31,500 credits per person;  
 63,000 credits per cabin*

Sail the Sapphire Princess
AUGUST 25SEPTEMBER 1, 2007
Inside cabin:  19,000 credits per person;  
 38,000 credits per cabin*  
Outside cabin:  28,750 credits per person;  
 57,500 credits per cabin*
Balcony cabin:  33,500 credits per person;  
 67,000 credits per cabin*

Eleven-night “Heart of Alaska” 
cruise tour
Princess Cruise Line’s Island Princess sails 
one-way for seven nights from Vancouver, 
British Columbia, to Anchorage (Whittier), 
Alaska; stopping in Juneau, Skagway, and 
Ketchikan, Alaska; and cruising Glacier Bay 
National Park and College Fjord. A four-

night Alaska tour follows.
Land tour segment includes travel to 

Denali National Park by railcar, overnight 
stay at the Denali Princess Wilderness Lodge, 
and morning park tour; deluxe motor coach 
travel to Mt. McKinley, and two nights’ 
accommodation at the Mt. McKinley 
Princess Lodge; motor coach and railcar 
travel through Talkeetna (South Denali Park 
area) to an overnight stay in Anchorage.

MAY 28JUNE 8, 2007
Starting at  44,750 credits per person;  
 89,500 credits per cabin†

†Credit values are for double occupancy, inside 
cabins. Outside and balcony cabins available at 
additional cost.

3 
Ways to 
Discover 
Alaska on 
Princess 
Cruises
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Call 1-800-457-0103 
to reserve your 
Alaskan cruise adventure
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lasting impression

Fashion-forward on the High Seas
Melody knows that when it comes 

to cruise wear, accessories make the outfit.

Photo taken by owners Tom and Candy Haskell



Wear your club name proudly on your sleeve (or cap, or robe). And you can count on your WorldMark 
store to provide you with other quality merchandise and trusted brands for all your vacation needs.   

This month’s featured items from Coleman—The Outdoor Company™:
• Four-person tent—be ready when you spot that perfect campsite
• 62-quart wheeled cooler—tote your kitchen supplies with ease
• Automobile thermoelectric cooler—plugs into your cigarette lighter outlet
• Inflatable two-person boat with oars—ideal for lake-oriented resort locations

And it’s never too early to start your holiday shopping!
• Golf putting set w/vintage wooden travel case—perfect for the duffer in your life
• Carver knife set w/deluxe wooden box—just in time for holiday feasting
• 101-piece tool set w/aluminum case—everything for your handyman (or woman)

Shop online using your credits at 

www.worldmarkstore.com

THE WORLDMARK STORE: 
YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP FOR 
BRAND NAMES AND MORE
Did you know your WorldMark store carries more than club logo-branded items?

Golf putting set

Carver 
knife 
set

101-
piece 
tool set

Four-person tent

62-quart wheeled cooler

Thermoelectric cooler
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Festival package subject to cancellation, change, and availability. Due to lim-

ited shuttle space, reservations are strongly recommended. Package good for 

February 23 or 25 only. Resort accommodations not included; call the Vacation 

Planning Center at 1-800-457-0103 to check availability and book units. CSR 

2067820-50. WA UBI 601190827. Nevada Seller of Travel 2003-0307.

For the festival days of Friday or Sunday, 
WorldMark owners can partake of an exclusive 
$30 package that includes:
•  Roundtrip shuttle service from WorldMark   
 Gleneden or WorldMark Depoe Bay to festival
•  Festival admission
•  Pre-purchased ticket-holders express entrance
•  Souvenir wine-tasting glass

All for $30 USD per person!

Th e event off ers a tantalizing display of 
scrumptious seafood dishes and enticing wines 
from regional vintners (samples available for 
nominal costs), as well as arts and crafts booths 
with gift items for purchase.

WorldMark Gleneden
Brian Martineau
fd.glenedenbeach@trendwest.com
(541) 764-5080

WorldMark Depoe Bay
Dusty Barrett 
dbactivities@cablespeed.com
(541) 765-7600

February –, , 
in Newport, Oregon


